
MOTION FOR NEW
TRIAL IS DENIED

JUDGE WEBSTER REFUSES TO GIVE
WALTER JACKSON ANOTHER

OHANCE FOR LIFE:

HE HEARS LONG ARGUMENTS

Jnless Supreme Court Interferes, Mur-
derer of Fonnie Buck Must Pay.

the Extreme Penalty.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

tlamilton, Oct. I.-Unless the supreme
court interferes, Walter Jackson must
surely hang on October 13 for the murder
9f little Fonnie Buck. Last night Judge
Webster convened the district court here
and listened to exhaustive argument in
support of a motion for a new trial for
Jackson. The motion was denied.

John dlowe, charged with obtaining
money under false pretenses in passing a
bogus check, pleaded guilty and was sen-
tenced to six months in the state prison.
The sheriff will take him to Deer Lodge
tonight.

Court adjourned to October is.

IN THE KINAHAN TRIAL
Witnesses identify Accused as Having

Been With Robbers.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Glendive, Oct. s.-The trial of John
Kinahan was resumed in Judge Loud's
court today. H. Gray was the first witness
for the state.

He said he was in the car when the rob-
bers entered and when McGowan was shot.
He could not distinguish the robbers owing
to the dim light and masks worn by them.

The robbers approached McGowan and
pointing a gun at him fired, before any
stones were thrown. Six shots were fired.

The witness identified Kinahan by the
clothes he wore and by his voice. County
Attorney Hurley asked for a continuance
until in the morning owing to his illness.
It was garnted.

ASSAULT CHARGE TRIED
IN DEER LODGE COURT

Mrs. Lancaster and Son Said to Have In-
Jured Mrs. Slaughter-News of

the Penitentiary City.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
'beer Lodge, Oct. I.-The case of assault

against Mrs. Lancaster and son of Pioneer,
which was instituted on complaint of Mrs.
Slaughter, also of Pioneer, Is on trial this
afternoon before Justice of the Peace Bat-
terton. The women quarreled in the Pio-
neer postoffice and came to blows. It is a
case which is attracting a large crowd to
the court room. Attorney J. H. Duffy of
Anaconda appears for the defense.

Elmer Hufty, who has been held here
since last Friday on the charge of having
broken into the Avon postoffice, was re-
leased today, the federal grand jury at
Butte having failed to return a true bill
against him.

David and Morris Coughlin of Helmville
returned to their l.ome last night after
spending several days here. They were
called to Deer Lodge by the serious illness
of their brother, Con Coughlin.

SMrs. M. D. Plattner, who has been the
guaest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Robinson for
several days, has returned to her home at
Elliston.

Miss Hattic Davis of Avon, who has
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee Davis, has
returned to her home.

SUIT AGAINST L. ROALSWICK
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Oct. I.-H. B. Mitchell has
filed suit through his attorneys, Jesse B.
Roote and George H. Stanton against
Lewis Roalswick, charging malfeasance
and corruption in office.

It is alleged that Roalswick corruptly
voted a year ago to award the county
printing contract to the Leader. It is fur-
ther alleged that Roalswick received a
valuable consideration for voting in ft-
vor of reducing the assessment against
WVeinstein & Co., insurance agents. It is
also charged that he collected illegal and
fraudulent fees from the county.

MEAT AND MILK IN-
SPECTORS APPOINTED

SPECIAL TO THE IyfrER MOUNTAIN.
Helena, Oct. z.-Dr. Cliff Lindsay of

Billings was appointed meat and milk in-
spector for Yellowstone and Dr. D. N.
Reber inspector for Rosebud counties by
the state board yesterday.

These counties petitioned that the in-
spectors be appointed.

The salary of each is $75o per annum.

Children's Week
Half Price For

GLASSES
Many people are willing to sacrifice

themselves and their children to the
prejudice of "what people say." This
foolish prejudice against the use of
glasses by children with defective eyes
often results in the greatest suffering-
sometimes permanent disability of one
who might otherwise become a power
In the world,

CROSS EYES
Permanently straightened without the
use of the knife. Don't neglect your
children, but take them to

MRS. DR. FRANK
- and -

DR. E. C. KUHLO'S
OPTICAL PARLORS

and

EYE INSTITUTE
48 W. Park St. Shodair Block

BAPTIST CONVENTION
DELEGATES POURING INTO THE

GARDEN CITY TO ATTEND
ANNUAL MEETINGS.

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Missoula, Oct. I.-At the Baptist church

today the annihal convention of the State
Association of Baptist churches was opened
with appropriate services of prayer.

A large number of 4elegates and lay
delegates are already here and more are
coming this afternoon.

The frst day's work is purely routine in
character, consisting only of organizing
and referring the more important matters
to the committees.

REPORT. OF THE UNITED
STATES LAND OFFICE

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Helena, Oct. t.-The report of the

United States land office for this district
for the month ending September o30 shows
receipts to the amount of $8,323.38, which
is $4,369.90 greater than the receipts tor
September, sgpo. The quarterly report of
the office, also completed today, shows re-
ceipts for the last three months aggre-
gating $a4, a.88.

CANADIAN EXHIBIT
AT THE STATE FAIR

SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.
Helena, Oct. s.-J. M. Grieve, Canadian

immigration commissioner, is in town try-
ing to arrange for a Canadian exhibit at
the State Fair. He wants to show samples
of the products of the Northwest terri-
tories, which are now being colonized.

WILLIAM ROOKE AT LARGE
Esoapes From Idaho Sheriff-Posse Is

in Pursuit.
SPECIAL TO TIlE INTEr. MOUNTAIN.

Lewiston, Idaho, Oct. r.-William
Rooke, a horse thief, made his escape yes-
terday from Deputy Sheriff Smith while
being taken from Grangeville to Mount,
where he was to be lodged in jail.

When three miles from Grangeville he
sprang at the officer and grasped the handle
of his revolver. A fight, lasting so
minutes, ensued, when Rooke finally se-
cured the gun. Securing the gun Rooke
ran for the timber and disappeared.

During the mixup both men fell from
the buggy and the horse ran away. A
posse is in pursuit.

NEW SUIT HAS BEEN FILED
SPECIAL TO THE INrER MOUNTAIN.

Great Falls, Oct. I.-In the suit of Pat-
rick Shields against the Anaconda Copper
M'ining company to recover a reconvey-
ance of the one-sixth interest in the prop-
erty the suit was dismissed without judg-
ment.

This action was taken by the district
court on request of the attorneys.

The case was brought here from Silver
Bow county on change of venue, secured
by defendant. Immediately on dismissal
papers for a new suit were filed. The
amount involved is $ioo,ooo.

MADISON COUNTY'S EXHIBIT
It Is to Be Removed in Its 'Entirety to

the State Fair.
SPECIAL TO TlHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Oct. I.-Madison county's
splendid mineral exhibit, which attracted
so much attention at the recent Madison
county fair, will be exhibited in its en-
tirety at the State Fair.

It will be removed as it stands to the
St. Louis Fair, and on the conclusion of
that exposition it will be shown at the
Lewis and Clarke Centennial Exposition
at Portland.

TO LOCATE LUMBER YARDS
Said John OBrien Will Invest in the

Livingston District.
SPECIALI TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Havre, Oct. I.-John O'Brien, at the
head of the lumber company of that name,
which operates extensively in the Flathead
valley, is said to be contemplating the in-
vasion of this territory in the near
future.

Mr. O'Brien has been negotiating for
one of the yards here, and it is said he
contemplates locating a number of others
along the Great Northern railway.

FIVE CENT RATE TO BE GIVEN
Helena Strdet Car Company to Reduce

Fare During Fair.
SPECIAL. TO TIHE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Oct. z.-The street car com-
pany announces that during the State Fair
5-cent fares will prevail on all the city
lines save the East Helena line.

This will be a decided convenience to
visitors.

The trolley cars, unfortunately however,
do not go to the State Fair grounds.

SALE OF THE STATE LANDS
SPECIAL. TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Oct. i.-On October 9 a public
sale of state lands In Rosebud county will
be held at Forsyth. The state land agent
will put up 83,5oo acres of state lands
at the sale. It is chiefly useful for
grazing purposes.

tNew Bank for Missoula.
SPECIAL TO TIIE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. I.-The contract for the
erection of a national bank building at
'lains was let today. The edifice will cost

$5,ooo and be made of stone and brick.
Colonel J. A. McGowan is the owner

and will call the new bank the McGowan
National bank, the same to be organized
with a capital stock of $25,ooo.

Machinists Laid Off.
SPECIAI4 TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Missoula, Oct. z.-Eight machinists
were laid off in the Northern Pacific shops
last night. The union has taken no steps
in the matter further than deciding to
await developments. The company states
there is no work for the men.

Don't you know Schilling's
Best

tea baking-powder spices
coffee flavoring extracts soda

and moneyback? All at your
grocer's.

EDITOR GOINALES
OPPOSED TILLMAN

EDITORIALS ATTACKING THE CAN-
DIDATE THOUGHT TO HAVE

CAUSED BAD BLOOD.

TILLMAN CARRIED REVOLVER

Witness at Murder Trial Says He Saw
Weapon in Pooket of Accused the

Oay Before Shooting.

BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Lexington, S. C., Oct. s.-J. W. King,

a member of the legislature from Florence
county, wHas the first witness called by the
state today when the trial of J. H. Till-
man was resumed. In answer to questions
by Solicitor Thurmond, Mr. King said:

"On the day before the shooting I saw
a pistol in Mr. Tillman's pocket."

Mr. Tillman, he said, was in the lobby
of a hotel at the time, talking to some
friends. 

On cross-examination he said he was
aware of unfriendly relations between the
defendant' and Editor Gonzales.

The reading of editorials of the State
relating to the defendant was then
begun.

Attacked Tillman.
A. W. Elliott, Jr., one of the attorneys

assisting the solicitor, had before him the
files of the State, from which he was read-
ing editorials, severely attacking Tillman,
during the period of March 1, :9o0, to
December 31, p1oa. At the end of the
first hour the papers for the first month
had not been read.

During the reading counsel for the de-
fendant suggested that the editorials other
than those relating to the defendant be
read.

The court held that inasmuch as the
files had been introduced by the state, the
state could have read so much as it de-
sired.

His Candidacy Threatened.
Among the editorials which were read

to the jury a number are criticisms of
the defendant's action in telegraphing the
president in connection with the Michiah-
Jenkins sword incident, while the others
were written in opposition to Mr. Till-
man's prospective candidacy for governor.

A recess was taken at m :lo a. m.

GOVERNOR YATES REVOKES
ANTI-CATTLE RULING

BY ASSOCIATED) PRF.S.
Springfield, II1I. Oct. I.-Governor Yates

today revoked his proclamation of Sep-
tember t prohibiting the importation of
cattle, sheep and swine from certain
Eastern states.

The proclamation, when first issued,
caused quite a controversy between G;ov-
ernor Stone of Pennsylvania and Gov-
ernor Yates, Governor Stone declaring
that the livestock of Pennsylvania was en-
tirely free from disease, and that Governor
Yates was injuring the farmers of Penn-
sylvania by the proclamation.

The Illinois state board of livestock
commissioners reported today that the dis-
ease in question had been eradicated in
states where it had existed.

Governor Yates' revocation followed
promptly.

F. T. Ryan, for eight years past con-
nected with the C. O. D. Laundry, has
just purchased the Montana Toilet Supply
company, and will take immediate charge.
The business will be run along the same
lines as heretofore.

JAPANESE TEA TOMORROW
Ladies of the Welsh Congregation Are

to Entertain.
A Japanese tea will be given by thI

women of the Welsh congregation tomor.
row evening in Carpenters' Union hall in
West Granite street.

Before refreshments are served a de-
lightful program is promised. Song solos,
violin and piano solos and ducts and read-
ings by competent persons are scheduled
to take place. A pretty Japanese cup and
saucer are to be given away to those who
partake of the refeshments. Those asist-
ing in the program:

Reading-Mr. George Davis (selected).
Recitations-Morgan Griffiths, Milton

Williams, Mary Evans.
Music-Johnnie Hlowells, John Davis,

Gomer quartet, Cceilian quartet, James
Myers, Mrs. McHugh.

Accompanist, Miss Webb; chairman,
Mr. John Evans.

HOLTER'S PIl URE ON WALL
Pioneer Presents Historical Society

With Painting of Himself.
SPECIAL TO THE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Oct. I.-Anton M. Holter, one
of Montana's pioneers, has presented the
historical library with an oil portrait of
himself.

The picture will be hung with other pio-
neers in the library. Mr. Haolter is a na-
tive of Moss, Norway, and passed his boy-
hood working in a blacksmith shop at a
salary of $So per year.

He came to Helena in 1865 and has be-
come one of Helena's millionaires.

GEORGE M. BROWN IS INSANE
SPECIAL TO THE INTP.R MOUINTAIN.

Great Falls, Oct. I.-George M. Brown
was brought to this city in an insane con-
dition today. Brown's wife is the com-
plaining witness. Brown resides at Evang
and is a rancher.

He will be examined by a commission in
lunacy.

Dune MoDonald Here.
Duncan McDonald is in the city from

Helena. Mr. McDonald is contemplating
the starting of a gymnasium in Butte Im-
mediately after the fair is over in Helena.
According to his plans he will not allow
professional prizefighters to hold member-
ship, and the gym will be for the sole
purpose of athletics and exercise.

Chicago Market Glutted,
SPECIAL TO THE INTME MOUNTAIN.

Miles City, Oct. I.--Word has been re-,
ceived in this city from Rosenbaum Brost
of Chicago by their agent not to ship any
more livestock to that market until further
advised, as the market is glutted.

'Epidemio of Typhoid.
SPECIAL, TO THE IiNTER MOUNTAIN.

Miles City, Oct. I.-The board of-health reports that i per cent of the popu-
lation has suffered from typhoid fever
within the last three monthq,

BANDIT ROBERTS
AND HIS RECORD

MAN BELIEVED TO BE HELD IN THE
PORTLAND BASTILE IS WELL

KNOWN IN THIS STATE.

NEVER IN MONTANA PRISON

Statement That He Was Once an In-
mate of Penitentiary at Deer Lodge

Contradioted by Warden.

In the Associated Press dispatches
printed last evening in the Inter Moun-
tain was one from Portland regarding the
tl;an, James Conners, the wounded Oregon
Railway & Navigation company train rob-
her. It said that Oscar Stone, who is in
jail at Portland on the charge of obtain-
int money under false pretenses, asserts
that he recognizes Conners as one Rob-
erts, who "was arrested with Butch Cns-
sidy and Kid Curry ncat Billings, .Mont.,
ill 1897 for robbery."

Stone, it might be stated as a prelimn-
inatry, was arrested in Butte.

It is charged against him that he
operated here, in lthe Flathend andl else-
where in the state, obtaining money tuider
false pretenses. Oregon had the first call
on him, however, aild lie went back there.

Never in Montana Pen.
Roberts is a character known in the

state by old peace olficers, though it is not
thought that he ever served a tern in
Deer Iodge. Frank Conlry, one of the
contractors of the state pIrison, ill a coln-
versationl on the long disltance telephone
this morning, said that he did not hclieve
Roberts ever served there, evetn tuinder an
alias. lie has sent to l'ortland, however,
fir a Ilphotograph of the man.

The Portland dispatch is in error Iln
saying that Kid Curry was implicated in
the robbery for which Cuassily and RHb,-
irts were arrested. lie never even was
charged with the crime.

Hold Up a Bank.
o)ne day in 18H7 Roberis, Ilutch Cassidy

antd Ilarry I.ongaII augh rode into the little
town of Belle Fiourche, S. I)., and held up

t: hank, obtaining several thIousand dol-
Lars.

They rode out of the state and were
at large for a considerable time. Sheriff
Ilerkey of Yellowstone county, Montana,
orlganized a posse and took tup the lIitt.
Ie' and his pIosse sulrrounded and tcplltured
the trio somewhere north of Blillings and
Ithe prisoners were sent hack to South ha-
Lila.

There, while awaiting trial. they man-
;gmedl to secure the assistance of a woman,
lite wife of a peace oflicer. and tlhrough
lihe obtained the Imtealns of breaking jail.
I Ihy made good their escape.

Laid Low.
Rolberts has not figured in the publlic

ey since. thuh through te. I'inkertoits have had
Ittn pIlacarded. hutch Cassidly and Hiarry
I.ougabauglt, however, are generally cred-
ited with hleing implicated with Kid 'Curry
Lnd Deaf C(harley Jones, alias (aumille,
alias' Smith, ini the darinlg robibery of I,.e
Great Northerti railway tr:lini near Wag-tier. Mont., July 3., 9or.

lButch Cassidy has never been captured
for thi s crime. Ilis face :htorns it Pinker-
tolt circular offcrinlg a reward for the per-
petratora, of that crime.

I.ongabaugllh also evaded arrest. It was
first supposed that lie w:as ulnder arresti at
Sti, I.nuis when the Imaitl was caught wlho
swas dlislposing of the tisignelld Ihank bills
stolen from that Irain. This Imant, how-
ever, susequtentlly turneld out to ihe irk-
patrick of Texas. lie is nIow servlllg a
t ri in the Missouri peniitentiary, and
I lon•bough, the IIman hle sno much reseti-
I,les, may be in Montana, his lot•me, or
:my other iplace.

Longabough's Feat.
I.otngab.ough, it will be renmeimbered, is

the mall who swung on the trainl as it
"ias leaving Malta on that Tfamous July .1
an

d 
put a revolver at the head of the

engineer as it neared W\aglner.
I, caf Charley also was; never arrested,

)lit ia year ago lie entlllitled snlle crilme
in Texas and was killed in resisting ar-
rest for it,

Charley was one of the picluresqlue
tr;ain robbers of Montana. lie was the
only survivor of the (iray (liff robbery
of a Northern Pacific train.
This robbery was cotonlitted by anll or-

gan'ized gang in 8$96. ''he mail was:
ru•dMed, making the case one for federal
stpl;ervision. The United States marshal
organized'a posse and a desperate allnd
long chase ensued. As a result all the
rlbbers, with the exception of Deaf Char-
ley, were killed. lie subsequently was ar-
rested, however, and sent to the peniten-
tiary at Deer Lodge.

Lost No Time.
IHis sentence there was concluded in

May, io9o, On July 3 the Great Northern
train was held up near Wagner.

Investigation developed the fact that
inot long before the robbery Charley pur-

chalicsd the dynamite and caps used in
hlowilg up the express car, in Great
Falls. Undoubtedly he was one of the
mlen with Kid Curry in the crime.

7 !
Make Your Home

Lovable
The world generally judges a house by

its external appearance, one's friends by
its interior. Please both and advantage
yourself by getting the necessary quantity
of reliable paiqt here and applying it, or
having it applied where it's most needed.
Everything In the paint and varnish line
here.

CARDER WALL PAPER CO.
6. V. IRANLMAN, Prop,

t1s W. Park St., Kling i. 'Phone end.

Metal Beds
'IRST CARLOAD of fall 1903 styles just received. They come

in popular colors and tints, have all the late', improve-
ments, as well as many new and striking features not shown In
last year's styles. We have now in place some 45 styles of
metal beds and cribs, from the plain white enameled iron to the
most elaborate all-brass conceits. Intending buyers will find our
line by far the most attractive of any in this section. Our
opening prices as usual are low enough to insure the immediate
introduction of the new goods to many Butte homes.

Our First-Bid for Metal Bed Patrons
All-Iron Beds Iron and Brass Beds

Heavy, white enameled, 7j-inch Ileavy, rserttes at joint., hard en-
pillars. head 5o inches high, lilling iWicled, any coilii ay size, with
4t and 5-16-inch rods; izes a feet I i1 i-ich pillais, head i o inches
by . feet O inches and 4 feet 6 high, lutired iass (tarnish proof)
inches: $4.oo valui, to start the vases, top ridl. spindlhes and top
seasonll' sell- 111ntq; $J.sO vallle.
ing, at. ................ $3.00 Introuctry price..... 10.00

Iron and Brass Beds Iron and Brass Beds
With %7-inch pillars, lhead 48 inches Ileavy, hard enahiel, any color or
high, any size, heavy white enainl. si ., i i-a6 inch pillars, hcad 6o
heaid nd foot have each o curved inches high, brass vases, top rod,
)i-inch rods anid pillars linished ulpindlets land top mounts; $1i value.
with brass vases; value O()lningll
$7.oo. Opening pric e .. $...65 rine .................. $7.75

Iron and Brass Beds Child's Metal Cribs
heavy mnamledi, i 16 inch pil- Strong, safe and pretty, white or
lars. ,I and s5 16 inch filltig rods, colored rnl.nel, lhrass vases, 4 feet
head 53 intcls high, pillars linished il inches by fet (. 6 inches in size,
with Irass vases; all sizt.es $6.50 head 4a inches high, one side drops;
vatlue, to start the sea- value $1i*.5,u.
sou's smlling at........ 5n0 Opening pri........ 0.00

Metal Beds Child's Crib--'Iron and Brass
All iron, iihead ,o inches high, fancy Size 4I fet 6 inches by a feet 6
rosettes at all joints and wherever inches, brass vases, rings, spindles

rods crr ss, massive oval t-p pi, ce ani tol i rus, I inchn pill•t Ila -m

at lhead uitd ft. a very rich design tilful crib anod ion that carriets withi
anitd a;II excp tionally strong bed, in it I ll air of relinriient and go•i
all tihe popular colors; $14.u value taste schlo 'i foul ill illany piicc of
inltroductory furniltu e; 

i
ts vasi t,

price................. $10.00 $,. O•,,ing price.....$17.50

Mail Us Your Orders--We Pay the Freight.

Brownfield=Canty Carpet Co.
48 to 54 West Park, 41 to 43 West Galena Street, Butte.

BUTTE AT STATE FAIR
PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT

WHEN BUTTE AND ANACONDA

FOLK GO TO HELENA.

Tlhings arc tmoving r;apidly in the State

Fair Jille. Arran'l•..t' s have been miade

to show the visitors through the state
capitol' buiiling it I elena, adul I llrod-
water will be atther poiult of inlteres.t to
visilors. The State l; frlc wing al n,,iac ion
will hawve an cxhibilt, andI the Cetin'tial
IBrewing ciopany of Itttte will be onie of
the conttributilg coinpanies.
The followi•ig is the prctgramit awl list

of prizes for lint tei anid Anaconda lday:

T'wo h;Iarness races, $8uo; two rtllilng
races, $5i0; ladies' .to ile relay race,
$500 ; grland livestock parade, calrriage aind
driving horse show, tut.it by Mlontana
State lband of lutlte, high diving, vaude-
ville features, Itroudwater nataturii inll
the evening.

JOHN FOLEY ESCAPES
FROM HOT SPRINGS

Butte Man Demands Morphine and When
It Is Refused, Threatens Doctor

With Knife and Escapes.

Word was received in this city today
that John Foley ihad run anmuck at lBoulder
Springs and made plenty of trouble for
the hotel there.

Foley was sent to that Institution some
time ago by the county commissioners for
treatmentr . Every species of dope seems
to be his failing. According to the report
sent out, Foley was getting along nicely,
and needed only a little moral strength
on his part to overcome forever his fail-
ing. But he was not so constituted.

A couple of days ago Foley demanded
morphine, and when it was refused him he
smashed the drug case and secured it.
Then he threatened the attending physi-

cian with a knife, and wound up by escap-
ing from the institution.
The officials of the institution notiied

the county commissioners that they had
had enough of Foley and did not consider
a cure possible under the circumstances.

Foley is supposed to be in Butte.

IN THE POLICE COURT TODAY
Two Fined for Drunkenness-Trio Up

For ,Disturbing the Peace.
In Judge Boyle's court this morning

John Johnson and Frank Lancaster were
fined $5 for drunkenness.

R. L. Ramsey, John Doris and Thomas
Turner, who were arrested yesterday at
the corner of Wyoming and Broadway,
charged ,with disturbing the peace by
fighting, appeared before his honor this
morning. Turner pleaded guilty and was
fined $to, The others pleaded not guilty
and their case was set for October a.

$32-DENVER AND RETURN-$32.
October s, 6 and 7, the Oregon Short Line

will sell excursion tickets, Butte to Denver
and return at above rates; tickets limited to
continuous passage going, so days' transit limit
returning with final limit October at; good
both ways via Salt Lake If desired; also on
the Overland Limited j3a.hour train to Denver,
Reserve berths now. Short Line city ticket
office, osa North Main street, Butte, Montana.
H. O. Wilson, general agent.

SUES SACIED HEABT
FORMER PROBATIONER ALLEGES A

MALTREATMENT AND ASKS
FOR DAMAGES.

lo dnl. ()lit,, itt. i.--"A remarkable case

is being hteard in ithe assize court here. it is
an action by Miss Mary Archer agaitnst the
S;rred Ileart c.,nvent, claiming $io,o0o0

da;lliages. She enteredl a as a proiationer

sunl se 17 yelarh ago in the United States,
spending years inll the Ihomle in (Utnaha, St.
Chl rles ;I l other cities.

She was tr;ansferred t tthe Sacred lhcart
convent ill London.i, Ontario, andil shortly
aft;lrward incarcerated in IL.otg l'uinjlte
aehvllll fir the inllsane.

Sihe claims the olfecials there pronoutnced
Ihr lSlle and after omlne little time, ish
wals discharged, penniless, titiless shlie would
sial a rTle.asIe of all clalimlls against thie o-
ciety.

'hiis hih refused at first to do; liiut final-
ly did so ill order to get to her Ihome in
Milwaukee. She received $jou at that
tiilie.

PREPARING COLUMBIA
GARDENS FOR WINTER

Manager Wharton Talks of Expense of
Housing the Animals and Put-

ting in More Trees.

"Witll the close of the seasonl at the
g;ardens the work of preparation for the
following year begins. First sonle of the
anilsl hiave to be removed to a warmller
cliimate and flower beds planted and more
space cleared to make room for more
trees," said Manager Wharton this morn-
ing.

"The work of fixing the cages for the
remaining animals is quite a trick in itself.
Every one of the dens has to be boarded
over and boxes made in which straw is
placed to keep the animals warm during
the cold, cold days of a Montana winter.

"The arrangement of the hear den is
quite unique. Two drop doors, swung
dcown from the top by ropes and which'
cover the tunnels, and which the hears
can open and shut, are placed in opera-
tion. It costs $so for feed and $1oo for a
keeper every month.

"The total reaches $2,ooo per year. This
for the summer alone.

"The flowers next year will he the most
beautiful which the Gardens have dis-
played yet. Senator Clark has sent a large
consignment of bulbs, seeds and roots
from the agricultural and botanical de-
partmlents in Washington, and work has
been coonmenced on these already. The
grounds north of the Gardens are being
cleared and a,ooo trees will be planted.
This will make a total of about bo,ooo
trees to shade the grounds."

HENRY CARTER TAKES WIFE
Wedded to Miss ,Elizabeth Walkley by

Justice Doran.
Henry Carter and Miss Elizabeth Walk.

Icy were united in marriage yesterday
afternoon by Justice Doran. Constable
Matt Whalen was best man. After the
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Carter departed
for Salt Lake and other points of interest,


